SHINING
THE LIGHT
OF CHRIST
Every year since 2004
we’ve changed lives by giving
our hearts and skills to the
people of Pucallpa, Peru.
Won’t you join us? Learn more
and get involved.
Scalpel At The Cross is a ministry of
medical and surgical care to the Peruvian
people and to the missionaries
who serve them.
P.O. Box 558436 Miami, FL 33255
esteban.cardona@scalpelatthecross.org
Visit: www.ScalpelAtTheCross.org

(305)922-4486
Follow us on

Facebook

OUR MISSION

To be a lighthouse for Christ
through a medical ministry in
the Peruvian Amazon region
of South America.

OUR VISION
Blend Peruvian and American volunteers,
staff, and medical professionals, for the
care of musculoskeletal conditions
Serve the physical and spiritual needs
of Pucallpan Peruvians, tribal populations,
and the missionaries who serve them
Integrate educational exchange to
catalyze knowledge and understanding of
orthopaedics and rehabilitation
Track patient outcome for accountability
to the highest standard of care
Seek opportunities to spawn Peruvian
development in the industry of medicine
and growth of the Church
Desire a spiritual cascade through the
lives of American volunteers with impact to
the communities in which they live

THE LOCATION

Pucallpa In the heart of the
Peruvian Amazon Jungle
Scalpel At The Cross is located in Pucallpa (meaning
“red earth”), a city of about 310,000 in the heart of the
Peruvian Amazon Jungle and on the banks of the Ucayali
River, the Amazon River’s largest tributary. Pucallpa is in
eastern Peru, 500 kilometers from Lima, Peru’s capital of
10 million people.
Partnering with other ministries in the area, particularly
South America Mission (SAM) and a SAMAIR aviation
camp, Scalpel reaches out to the people of Pucallpa as
well as the remote jungle tribes along the Ucayali River.
In this location, Scalpel At The Cross is building a
medical mission camp and staffing it with both North
American and Peruvian health care professionals.

THE IMPACT
We ask that you
prayerfully consider
your involvement
and impact!

We firmly believe that lives in
Pucallpa and the surrounding
areas of the Amazon are being
impacted for Jesus Christ. By
offering our skills and abilities
in the area of medical care and partnering with local
Christian mission organizations, we are furthering the work
of growing Christ’s church in this area of South America.

A GIFT
OF LIGHT,
HOPE, AND
SURGERY
TO PERU
Gifts of all kinds have allowed medical volunteers to
provide free consultation and surgical treatment to
patients, identified by Peruvian healthcare workers and
local missionaries. Gifts of medical equipment and
supplies greatly improve the quality of care we provide.
Financial gifts allow us to oversee the management of the
mission and allow us to maintain the Scalpel At The Cross
home, affectionately known as Jungle Bunks.
These grounds provide housing for Scalpel mission
teams and storage of medical supplies, as well as lodging
for other short-term missionary groups serving the area.
Giving through time, prayer, and finances provides a
strong foundation from which we operate.

4 WAYS TO PARTNER WITH US
1) Join our Prayer Posse
2) Become a donor

3) Go as a team member
4) Asset-based giving

HELP, BY CALLING

GIVE, BY VISITING

(305)922-4486

www.ScalpelAtTheCross.org

